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Welcome

Welcome to the Save a Child’s Heart volunteer program! We hope that
your time spent as a part time volunteer will be one of the most
rewarding and challenging experiences you will ever have. At Save a Child’s
Heart (SACH), the bonds you will create with both the children and their
families will transcend language and cultural barriers and will make a lasting
impression on you as a global citizen. This packet contains important
information to help ease your transition while joining the SACH team. We
hope that you will find it very useful, and strongly encourage you to read
it in its entirety. If you ever have any questions, don’t forget that we are
always here to help you. Welcome to Save a Child’s Heart!

Contact Information

Brianna Fowler 
Young Leadership Coordinator 

leadership@saveachildsheart.com 
C: +972 (0) 58 464 4168 

W: +972 (0) 3 558 9656 ext. 7 

Iris Kamenev 
Young Leadership Coordinator 

ylcoordinator@saveachildsheart.com 
C: +972 (0) 58 730 7355 
W: +972 (0) 3 558 9656 

Laura Kafif 
Children's House Mother 

laura@saveachildsheart.com 
C: +972 (0) 52 866 9448  
W: +972 (0) 3 558 9656 

Jessica Haber Young Leadership
Coordinator

jessica@saveachildsheart.ca  
W: 1-844-924-9113

Canada:

United States:

Marissa Rosenfeld Young Leadership
Coordinator

marissa@saveachildsheartus.org  
C: (646) 932 2512



Mission Statement
Save a Child’s Heart is an Israeli-based international humanitarian project, whose mission is to
improve the quality of pediatric care for children from developing countries and to create

centers of competence in these countries. To date, SACH has saved the lives of over 4800
children from 57 countries.

We do this by:
Life-saving cardiac surgery and other procedures for children from developing
countries with a team of 90 dedicated experts who donate their time at

Wolfson Medical center. 
Training medical personnel from those countries served by SACH. 

Leading surgical and training missions to partner countries in the developing
world. 

Holding pre-operative and follow-up cardiology clinics both in Israel and abroad. 

The founder and dr iv ing spir it of Save a Chi ld ’s Heart

(SACH) was the late pediatr ic cardiac surgeon, Dr . Amram

(Ami) Cohen. His vis ion, commitment, and outstanding

profess iona l sk i l l s have taken this l i fe-saving undertak ing to a

prominent posit ion with in the internat iona l community of

humanitar ian health organizat ions .

Dr. Ami Cohen

If we can, we 

should 



The Children We Save

While in Israel, the children may be treated for various congenital heart diseases (conditions

they are born with) as well as rheumatic heart diseases (a common condition in developing

countries often caused by untreated infections). Children 5 and under are usually

accompanied by a mother, while older children come in groups from our partner countries

and are accompanied by a nurse who speaks their language. 

The children come from all around the world and range in age
from infancy to 18 years old. To date, children treated by
SACH have come from 57 countries with 50% from the
Palestinian Authority, 40% from Africa and the remaining 10%
from other developing countries. 

Diversity
It is important to be aware that the children and families with whom you will be
engaging come from very diverse backgrounds. Besides coming from different
countries, they come from different economic and cultural backgrounds and the
way they were raised may be different from the way that you were. Our
volunteers truly enjoy the experience of learning about so many cultures in the
SACH Children’s Home.  
 
 
 
 
 
Please keep this in mind when letting the children play with your electronics. This
can be difficult as the children are unable to have these things when they return
home. Don't rely on your electronics as a source of fun - YOU ARE FUN! You
are welcome to take pictures throughout your time with us, but please only pull
out your phone when it is appropriate (towards the end of a shift, not when a
group is visiting etc.)



Part Time Volunteering
We are very excited that you will be joining us as a part time volunteer! While spending

time in the house/hospital, we hope you will create educational, innovative and fun activities
for the children, while also providing support for the families that come with them to Israel.

As any past volunteer will tell you, it is both a challenging and rewarding experience. 

The Children's Home

In November 2011, Save a Child’s Heart opened a new
Children’s Home. The home is located in the City of Holon,
20 minutes outside of Tel Aviv (by taxi or car). Volunteers
typically share a room with other volunteers. The home has
rooms to accommodate volunteers, the SACH children, their
caregivers, and visiting doctors and nurses. The new home

has a children’s garden in the backyard. There are
playgrounds in walking distance from the Children’s Home.
Laura Kafif, the house mother, runs the Children’s Home,

assists with volunteers and provides for the everyday needs
of the children and their parents/escorts.

Don’t forget that you will need to be flexible throughout
your time at SACH and things may not initially go as you

had imagined. As a part time volunteer, shifts will be created
depending on both your availability and need in the SACH
house. We usually assign part time volunteers with 1-3 shifts

a week. When you are in Israel, speak with Iris (Young
Leadership Coordinator) if you would like additional shifts.



A Typical Day
As a part time volunteer, shifts are scheduled Sunday – Thursday. There are two shifts:

Morning Shift: 9am - 12pm
9:00- arrive, sign in, put belongings in playroom bin, check the schedule to see if there are
any groups to prepare for, and start an activity (there may be one already out and waiting

for you depending on the full- time volunteer) 
Begin morning structured activity (Iris will have a rotation printed in the playroom)   

11:00-clean up time, work with other volunteers to engage the children to help put all of the
toys out into the playroom and wipe down chairs and tables.  

11:10-Educational activity time, please engage the children in various worksheets and lessons
that will engage them. We keep a note file on each child to determine where they have left

off the day before and help them to progress in their learning.  
11:55- Kula time, once everything is put away, please have the children go to the kitchen to
wash their hands for lunch. While they are doing that, please spend the last five minutes of
the shift using anti-bacterial wipes to clean the toys that were used in the morning. This is

very important so that we do not spread any extra germs in the house.
Afternoon Shift: 4-6pm

4:00- arrive, sign in, put belongings in playroom bin, check the schedule to see if there are
any groups to prepare for, and start an activity (there may be one already out and

waiting for you depending on the full- time volunteer)  
Begin afternoon structured activity (Again refer to the rotation in the play room) 

5:45-clean up time, work with other volunteers to engage the children to help put all of
the toys out into the playroom and wipe down chairs and tables. Once the toys are put
into the playroom, please have the children go to the kitchen to wash their hands for

lunch. While they are doing that, please spend the last ten minutes of the shift using anti-
bacterial wipes to clean the toys that were used in the morning. This is very important so

that we do not spread any extra germs in the house.



OTHER IMPORTANT
INFORMATION

Language Activities

Reminder

English is the predominant language spoken at
the house. The mothers and nurses often act
as translators for the children who do not
speak English. You will most likely use simple
English with the mothers. Many people ask
how it is possible to communicate with the
children given the language barrier. The

answer is that when it comes to playing with
the children, laughing, smiling, and facial

expressions end up doing most of the talking.

The house has puzzles, toys, and basic
art supplies. These supplies are a

starting point. While it is not
mandatory that you bring supplies with
you, it would be beneficial to bring a
few books, games, toys, or crafts

(they love crafts!) for the children. In
addition, many supplies typically found
abroad are not as easy to find in

Israel. 

You’ll find that some of the children like
to be held, and you are allowed to hold
them. When picking them up, make sure

to hold them from underneath their
rear end, rather than by their arms, as
they have undergone surgery and will

be sore around their chest.



Dress Code
Please make sure to dress appropriately
while you are at the SACH house. Long
shorts, capris, or pants, and non-revealing
t-shirts and tank tops are acceptable.

Please refrain from wearing low cut tops,
and short skirts or short shorts when
you are in the house and interacting
with the children. Comfortable clothes
that can get dirty would be ideal.  
As well, some of the mothers and

doctors at the house are religious, so
please dress modestly and be respectful. 

Prohibited Items at the
House

Smoking, Drugs, and Alcohol are not
permitted in the house. 

 

Before You Arrive

- E-mail response confirming that you've read
and agreed to everything in this package,
paying close attention to 'dress code' and
'volunteer responsibilities'.  
- SACH Volunteer Medical Requirement form  
- Proof of medical insurance for the duration
of your stay in Israel either as travel insurance
or an add-on to your current insurance.  
- *SACH Canada requires all volunteers to have
a criminal background check completed before
volunteering in Israel. Please contact your local
police department to inquire about their local
procedure and time guidelines.  
Please submit the completed criminal
background check to our Canadian office
before you start the volunteer program.

Email to Iris: ylcoordinator@saveachildsheart.com

Transportation
You are responsible for your own
transportation while you are in Israel. 
There are 3 phone apps that can help you
get around.

1. Moovit: Helps navigate public
transportation 
2. Gett Taxi: A way to order a taxi and
pay with credit card like Uber 
3. Google Maps



SACH
@ Home

We hope that by the time you finish volunteering you will be inspired to be a SACH
Ambassador and bring SACH home to your campus or community. We encourage you to

spread the word and raise awareness and funds for SACH. As an Ambassador, you will be a
part of a worldwide community of young adults advocating on behalf of SACH, who are
committed to helping save children’s lives and improving the quality of pediatric health care

around the world.

Keep in Touch!
We love hearing about the experiences of
our volunteers! Please be in touch with our

offices when you return home as we
welcome the opportunity to stay connected.

We appreciate all input regarding
improvements that can be made to our
volunteer program. If you’re interested in
getting more involved and helping SACH

grow, we would love to hear from you too!

Save a Child's Heart is known for our exceptional
volunteers that come from all over the world to

join us in our mission in healing hearts.

Endless Lev is a fundraising opportunity for you
to continue saving lives at home 

By taking this opportunity to share the magic of
the relationships and stories that make up SACH,
you will continue to help by making a life-long
impact beyond your time in the Children's

Home. 

Endless Lev



Testimonial from a past volunteer

Sivan Shayo - Part Time Volunteer
Volunteering at SACH is something I will remember
and cherish forever. Nothing can compare to the
feeling when I would enter the house and the kids
would instantly come running to greet me with
huge smiles on their faces. Whether I was playing
with puzzles, throwing around a ball, playing Uno or
dancing to Ethiopian music, there was never a
moment where I was not enjoying my time with
the most incredible, strong, energetic, and loving
kids I have ever met. I am so grateful to have
been apart of this organization and will forever
treasure my time at the SACH house. 

When I arrived, we were in transition, waiting for the
new group to arrive while only five kids or so were

at the house. 
One of those few kids was this amazing, funny, and
outgoing boy from Kenya named Dennis. Dennis and I
immediately bonded. He made me smile and laugh
every chance he got. Together, we played a lot of
soccer, created a secret code, and then later made
our own hand shake. Dennis loves life; he radiates

happiness and light into every room he enters. When
we had group visits, he was always the one to be
sitting with the visitors and making new friends.
Dennis is just that all-around lovable guy.  

Yapha Rosen - Full and Part Time
Volunteer


